
A Funny Thing Happened on the Way
to a Band Rehearsal #6

by M. Max McKee

During our years at Washington State University (1960-1967), there were several funny
happenings in connection with concert and marching band.

The first was in 1964 while on tour with the WSU Symphonic Band.

And the soloist is:

I was principal clarinetist and Randall Spicer had been my father-in-law for over two
years. During that tour he asked me to be the soloist. At each of the 16 concerts he
introduced me to the audience. On the final night of the tour, Spice started his normal
introductory speech and said, "Next we present our principal clarinetist performing the
first movement of Weber Concerto No. 1. Please welcome.....and give a hand to....one of
my longtime students...."

I knew he was in trouble and since he was quite close to my first chair position, I said to
his back, "Max McKee."He didn't hear me and turned to say, "What the heck is your
name?" The crowd laughed but the band erupted. Needless to say, they reminded him
quite often the next day that I was his son-in-law. The REALLY funny part is that
Randall Spicer had the best memory for names of anyone any of us had ever met. He
knew everything about the thousand kids at his summer music camp, all the WSU bands,
his former students, their families, etc.__Switch!

In the Fall of 1965 (after graduating with a BA in Music Ed and a Bachelor of Music in
Performance), I was hired as a graduate teaching assistant at WSU. The Marching Band
director had just retired, so Spice had me take over that job. It was a fantastic position
under which I learned how to continue WSU tradition and to master charting techniques.

At the end of the first season, we traveled cross-state by bus to Seattle for the traditional
WSU-UW Civil War game. Because it had been raining non-stop in Seattle for 45 days,
the practice fields were under nearly 6 inches of water! The grounds keeper for the main
stadium told us that there was no way ANYONE was going on the field for a practice
prior to the game, but for the national anthem we could enter straight to the field ("No
marching routines!!") and stand fast for the National Anthem.

Bill Cole, then Director of the University of Washington Marching Band came to me and
said, "It's no problem. We played Oregon State last week and did the same pre-game
design together. So, we'll just meet on the field for pre-game."

NO problem.

There's just ONE problem.



Historically, the U of W played the National Anthem in Bb when at "their house." If the
game was at WSU, then we played the Ab version. However, Bill forgot that and had told
his band, "Oh. WSU is coming; they always play the Ab version of the Banner."

With 50,000 people in the audience, the parallel major-second version of the Star
Spangled Banner was "striking." Randall Spicer and I were far above, atop the stadium
press box and did an immediate, "Oh, oh!"

But then, we heard Bill Cole shout to his band, "Switch." Like troopers, so did the 128
members of the WSU Marching Band! It took to the end of the first strain to return to
traditional tertian harmony in Ab major.

Next time: Special landmark learning at WSU lasting a lifetime.


